
COMBUSTION AIR CONTROL

3, TYPICAL AIR AND FUEL ADJUSTMENT LOCATIONS

4. Fqel Cam Adjustments (if appticabte)
Ih -lel cam needs to be checked for correct travel
and alignment, Positions can change during shipment
and installation and they nnust be reviewed prior to
startup, The fuel cams are mounted to the ends of the
ackshaft assembly. A cam follower link follows the profile
¡stablished by the adjusting screws and drives the fuel
¡alve, A thin metal band is used between the screw and
;am follower to provide a smooth profile. The adjusting
icrews are backed by compressed nylon inserts, which
rrovide a resistance to turning.

ihe cam (Figure G-3) should be checked for the following
;onditions:
¡, At the low fire position, the roller should be between
he first two adjusting screws. lf not, adjust the position
lf the cam accordingly, making sure to maintain the same
cw flre fuel valve position.
¡. When the linkage is modutated from low to high fire,
he roller must stay in the center of the adjusting screws
vithin 1/8". lf needed, the two cam set screws can be
rosened and the cam moved to center it on the roller.

c. At high fire, the roller should be between the last two
adjusting screws.
d. The adjusting screws should form a smooth contour
with no jumps between the screws.
e. ln preparation of slartup, the retenlion plate can
be removed temporarily to make it easior to adjust the
screws.

THE RETENTION PLATE MUST BE REPLACEDWHEN
SETUP IS COMPLETE,

lf the unit is equipped wjth a parailel positioning system
(linkageless), the control valves can be positioned and
operated in a similar manner, but accomplished through
the controller. Refer to the instruction manual for details.

Panel

Adjusting
Screw

Alr Provlng
Switch

AIR FLOW INTERLOCKING SWITCH

2. AIR PROVING SWITCH

The air proving switch has been adjusted at the factory
for an initial setting. lf the switch trifs during initial starf
up, turn the adjustment screw ccw two fuliturns ro re_
duce the trip pressure settinq.

CAUTION
LINKAGE AND ACTUATOR MOUNTINGS CAN BE BENT
OR MOVED DURING SHIPMENT AND INSTALLATION.
THEY MUST BE CHECKED PRIOR TO OPERATION AND
ANY FAULTS CORRECTED. FAILURE TO CORRECT A
MISALIGNED CONTROL WILL RESULT lN PREMATURE
FAILURE.

LOW FIRE START GAS-OIL SYSTEM

AIR LOWER

MODULATING GAS,OIL SYSTEM
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Figure H-3 JB1 and JB2

FIGURE H-5 DIRECT SPARK PRESSURE ATOTVI|Z|NG OtL tGNtTtoN (sEETABLE BELOW)

DIRECT SPARK OIL lcNlTlON FOR DUAL NOZZLE UNIT (See Table Betow)
Note: These represent initial nozzle settings. The final
position will be determined in the start-up process.

FIGURE H.6
DIMENSION TABLE FOR DIRECT SPARK OIL ¡GNITION (Pressure Atomizing)

Pil.ot 10 ofn 6er

IN]IER FIRE CYLIT{DER

ELECTRODES

r<
SPBAY
AT{GLE

otL {

DATA NOZZLE DATA ADJUSTIIEl{T SETTING {lnoh€s)
Hodal Dlltuserl.D. Oty. Spray Angle" A B c D E

rrBl

1',
30 1/a

t/z I/a
6Áa rh

1 45 3/o a/e

1V2'

1 30

Yo 1Va

7/a

6/ts th1 45 6/t

2 30 Y.
2 45 V.

JB2 1E/q' z
s0

t/a 11h

s/c

6Áe 1/t45 ./s

60 '/2
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ible strip is required to move to a screw position where
it is initially not in contact with the screw. Also, the
movsmenl from one screw to the next cannot be too

ers of the roller contact the aluminum bar,
e. lf any adjusting screw does not turn with some re-
sistance, the cam must be replaced.

Dlm Smaller Larger
Angle A Slower LF driven

arm travel (D)
Faster LF driven
arm travel (D)

Length B Reduce driven
arm travel (D)

Increase driven
arm travel (D)

Length C Increase driven
arm travel (D)

Reduce driven
arm travel (D)

c. Decreasing the angle of the drivs arm will slow the ini-
:ial valve travel (and spoed up the travel at high fire), This
.vould be done to get the air damper to match the fuel valve
action.

3, . ¿el Cam Adjustments

fhe cam is used to adjust the intermediate fuel rate with
he low and high fire settings done by the linkage connec-
;ons. The intermediate rates can be adjusted by turning the
idjusting screws in the clockwise direction to increase fuel
rput and decrease lhe % C2level in the flue gases. Turn-
rg the adjustment screws counterclockwise will decrease
uel input and increase o/o 02 in the flue gases,

f-he following guidelines should be used for adjusting the
lam:
¡. When adjusting the screws, the adjacent screws must
llso be adjusted to provide a smooth contour from screw to
;crew. When complete, the flexible strip between the adjust-
ng screws and the roller must come in contact with each
;crew, providing a smooth transilion from low fire to high
tf e.
r. The end screws (or nuts)can be adjusted to hold the strip
lgainst the screws, but should not deform the strip.
:. There should be no upsets in the profile, where the flex-

WARNING
IFTHE CAM ADJUSTING SCREWS DO NOT HAVE
RESISTANCE TO TURNING, THE CAM SHOULD
BE REPLACED, ASTHE SCREWS MAY GHANGE
POSITION, FAILURE TO CHANGE A DEFECTIVE
GAM MAY RESULT IN ÍNJURY OR DEATH.

CAUTION
LARGE CHANGES FROM ONE ADJUSTING
SCREWTO ANOTHERWILL RESULT IN PREMA.
TURE FAILURE OFTHE CAM AND MAY PREVENT
THE BURNER FROM OPERATING PROPERLY.

g. lf the contour has a sharp rise in the cam screw pro-
file, trying to open the valve very quickly ín the first few
screws, the linkage shou[d be readjusted to cause the
air damper to open slower (make the jackshaft drive
arm more para nkage rod) the op-
posite contour rected by s the air
damper drive ( . The final profile
should be close to the profile of the cam with no abrupt
changes.

4. FGR Adjustments

Flue gas is recirculated back into the burner to reduce
the flame temperature, which reduces the NOx level.
Hígh quantities of flue gas result in lower NOx levels,
but can also result in flame instability if there is too
much FGR. Natural gas fuel can handle larger quanti-
ties of flue gas than oil and can have much lower NOx
levels as a result. Generally, the NOx levels only apply
to gas firing and oil firing is not adjusted for NOx levels.
There may be exceptions to this, and the orders details
should be reviewed to identify any special combustion
requirements.

Dual fuel units may need additional adjustments and
compensation to handle the different FGR rates be-
tween natural gas and #2 fuel oit. Units that require
gas NOx levels above about 45 pprn can operate with
the same quantity of FGR on both fuels and no addi-
tional controls or adjustments are needed. Burners

Figure l-1
Linkago Adjustments
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Combination burners, firing both gas and oil, requrre some
;ompromíses in the setup because they share common con-
irols for both fuels. In this case, linkage units must have the
gas input adjusted to match the oil inputs because there is
little flexibility in adjusting the oil rates. Oil wilt be setup first
and will set the air damper positions to support the low and
high fire oil inputs. Follow the procedure ouflined in section
11 to complete the oil setup. Then setup the gas input as
defined in section 10, using the air damper positions defined
cy oil, and adjusting the gas input to match the air damper
settings,

lf the an optional mu
modu positioning, the
fire ra tes, can be set
for ea gas is adjusted
air damper locations for gas firing, as defined in Section 10.
Onco gas is set, oil is setup as defined in Section 1 1, except
:hat the multipoint modulating damper motor is adjusted to
cr|ihe low fire air setting to match the oil needs.

There are several different options available that can alter
ihe exact setup details, and these must be evaluated prior
to startup so that the procedures can be adjusted accord-
ngly, The procedures given are for linkage systems. par-
allel positioning (linkageless) systems allow for much more
flexibílity in the fuel, air and FGR settings on each fuel, and
:an be tuned to better match each fuels needs. The setuo
Jetails for finkageless controls will follow the same general
3equence, but differ in specifics for setting the vafve posi-
:ions.

E, Combination Gas and Air Atomized #2 O¡l

lornbination burners, firing both gas and oil, require some
:ompromises in the setup because they share common con-
.rols for both fuels. Air atomized #2 oil firing can have turn-
lowns and air damper positions very similar to gas firing,
;implifying the setup, lf the burner is equipped with FGR,
,¡as must be started first to set the FGR control valve po-
;iti^' to obtain the correct NOx performance. lf there is
ro , .rR, either fuel can be started first, however the setup
;annot be finalized until both fuels have been reviewed to
jetermine the air damper positions. Follow the setup proce-
Jures defined in Section 10 for gas setup and Section 12 for
¡ir atomized oilsetup.

f the burner is equipped with an optional multiple set-point
nodulating motor, the low and high fire rates, as well as ligh-
off rates, can be set independently for each fuel. In this
;ase, the gas is adjusted first, to set the air damper locations
or gas firing, as defined in Section 10. Once gas is set, oil
s setup as defined in Section 12, excopt that the multipoint
nodufating damper motor is adjusted to bríng the low fíre air
;etting to match the oil needs.
-here are several different options available that can alter
ne exact setup details, and these must be evaluated prior
c startup so that the procedures can be adjusted accord-
ngly. The procedures given are for linkage systems. Par-
rllel positioning (linkageless) systems allow for much more
lexibility in the fuel, air and FGR settings on each fuel, and

can be tuned to better match each fuels needs. The
setup details for linkageless controls will follow the same
general sequence, but differ in specifics for setting the
valve positions.

9. Combination Gas and Heavy Oil

Combination burners, firing both gas and oil, require
some compromises in the setup because they share
common controls for both fuels. Heavy oil burners can_
not operate wit of have this
lf the burner d multiple set
lating motor or rol, oil must
as the air damper positions will be determined by this
setup. With the multiplo setpoint modulating motor, gas
must be set first, as it will dictate the damper positions.
In ejther case, setup cannot be finalized untif both fuels
have been reviewed to determine the aír damper posi-
tions. Follow the setup procedures defined in Section
'10 for gas setup and Section 13 for air atomized heavy
oil setuo.

There are several different options available that can al-
ter the exact setup details, and these must be evaluated
prior to startup so that the procedures can be adjusted
accordingly, The procedures given are for linkage sys-
tems. Parallel positioning (linkageless) systems allow
for much more flexibility in the fuel, air and FGR settings
on each fuel, and can be tuned to better match each fu-
els needs. The setup details for linkageless controls will
follow the same general sequence, but differ in soecjfics
for setting the valve positions.

10. Gas Setup

a, Place the burner swítch in the "OFF" oosition
b. Place the "Auto.Manual" switch in the manual posi-
tion, for modulation or low fire hold, switch in low fire oo-
sition for Lo-Hi-Lo operation. lf this is a combination fuel
burner, make sure the fuel selector switch is on "GAS".
c. Place the manual flame control potentiometer in the
MIN (low fire) position on modulating units.
d. Close the downstream manual shutoff valve (closest
to the burner head) on the gas train,
e. Turn the electrical power on for the burner, boiler and
related components.
f, Verify that the gas metering valve is nearly closed, the
vent valve (if equipped) is operating and the gas pilot
valve is not open (the solenoid will hum and feel warm).
g. lf equipped with FGR, verify that the FGR control
valve is in the near closed position. A linkage system
should have the shutoff FGR valve in the closed oosi-
tion.
h, Turn the burner switch on, This will start the blower
motor and initiate the prepurge cycle,
i. When the prepurge sequence is complete and the
low fire start switch (if used) is made, the pilot valve will
open and the pilot flame should be visible through the
sight port.
j. When the pilot flame is established, the ftame safe-
guard will energize the main gas valve (indicated with
the Fuel Valve Light). This operation of the main fuel
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Figure l-3
02levels

he highest oxpected gas pressure.
With a gauge or manomster at the same location as the

righ gas pressure switch, modulate the burner to deter_
nine the firing rate with the highes e.

At the highest gas pressure, ad gas pres_
;ure setting down until the switch auses the
rurner to shutdown.

From the scale reading of the switch, adiust the set_
ine/. a pressufe that is 10% higher than the shutdown
)re. rfe. For example, if the switch opened at 1O inches
¡s indicated on the high gas pressure switch, the switch
;hould be adjusted to a reading of 11 inches,

Remove the gauge or manometer and plug the open_
ng,

Cycle the burner on and offto determine if the limit works
rroperly,

lf the limit causes nuisance shutdowns because of small
)ressure changes during startup, increase the pressure
;etting an additional 5%,
:, should be operating at
ne switch, Turn the adjusti
rnt trlps out (shutdown caus
;wi e adjustment screw ccw
lom the point of shutdown. Check the operation at higher
ates.

11. Preseure Atomized Oil Setup
-he pressure atomized oil system has a limited range of
rdjrr.n"n, for low and high fire, dictated by the operation
rf t, oil nozzle. The combustion air and FGR must be
rdjusted to match these rates.

f the burner is equipped with FGR, and is a linkage sys-
em, the type of FGR control must be determined prior
c starting. lf this is a dual fuel burner, the FGR rate is
:etormined by the NOx performance on gas, A 60 ppm
rurner will operate with the same FGR rate on gas and oil,
t 30 ppm unit will use the limiting potentiometer to slighily
educe the FGR rate on oilfiring. For Oil only combustion,
he NOx level will be given on the burner detail sheet, and
'hould be used to set the FGR control valve.
r, Place the burner switch in the "OFF" oosition,
r. Place the "Auto-Manual" switch in the manual oosition
rr low fire hold switch in the low fire position fo LO-Hl-LO
rperation. lf this is a combination fuel burner, maKe surs
re fuel selector switch is on "OlL'.
:. Place the manual flame control potentiometer in the
ain (low fire) position on modulation units.
l. Turn the electrical power for the burner, boiler and re-
ated components on,

e. Verify that the oil metering valve is nearly opened (the
valve will be closed at high fire).
f. Turn the burner switch on. This will start the blower mo_
tor and initiate the purge cycle.

urge sequence is complete and the low
used) is made, the pilot valve will open
e should be visible through the burner

h, When the pitot flame is established, the flame safe_

NOTE: lf the burner is not operating as indicated, folfow
the troubleshooting steps to determine the problem and
corrective action,
i. The main flame may not light on the flrst attempt, be_
cause it must fill the oil lines before providing oil to the
nozzle. Press the reset button on the flame safeguard to

j, After a few seconds, the combustion analyzer should
have an accurate reading of the 02 in the stack. The 02
fevol should be between 4o/o and 7Vo, and the nozzle oil
pressure should be between 50 and 70 pslG return line
pressure for the J83. JB1 and J82 burner low fire oil pres_
sure should be 100 psig. Do not attempt to fine tune com_
bustion until the high fire has been set.
lf the burner is equipped wjth FGR, the FGR control valvesho the approximate NOx level required.1. am screw in will add fuel, making it richerand O2level.
2. Turning the cam screw out will reduce the fuel input,

increasing the 02 level.
3. The air damper should be positioned for the correct

low fire settings.

lf the burner is equipped with FGR, adjust the FGR control
valve as required to maintain tho NOx level.

Natural Gas
Wíth FGR

NaturalGas
No FGR

ol

% Rate Min
%02

Max
%02

Min
%02

Max
Yo02

Min
%o2

Max
o/o02

AA 6n 70 50 7.0 óD 75
40 40 70 40 70 30 7.0
50 3.0 50 30 5.0 ?.r 5.0

'100 3.0 6n 30 5.0 ?ñ

WARNING
DO NOT ATTEMPTTO STARTTHE BURNERWHEN EXCESS OIL
HAs ACCUMULATED, WHEN THE UN|T tS FULL OF VAPOR, OR
WHEN THE COMBUSTION CHAMBER IS HOT,
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Gal starl = gallons at start of the test
Measured sec = measL,tred time of test
GPH = Gallons of oil per hour

n. lf equipped with FGR, adjust the NOx level to be about

the gas. lfpm v.the level as
o0u

c. Adjust the low fire input, using the fuel cam and air
Jamper adjustments,
q. lf the burner is equipped with FGR, adjust the NOx level
ac.^1ing to the type of system (limiting potentiometer or
¡a*ing gas).
', Re-adjust the midfiro points for the correct 02 levets,
ihe linkage may need to be readjusted to obtain the correct
'elationship between the fuel valve and air damoer. See:igure l-'l
;. lf equipped with FGR, adjust the NOx levels at low and
nidfire rates to be about 10% under the guaranteed levels
>r as required for the gas firing.

at low f the
g screw the
by the ch).
ut) 1 % the

roint of shutdown. Check the operation at higher rates.

20oF ol the finai temperature.

d, Place the manual flame control potentiometer in the
MIN (low fire) position,
e. Turn the electrical power on for the burner, boiler and
related components.

f, The oil may take some time to get up to temperarure.
lf the oil is cool, the ballvalve dowñstream of the N.O. oil
return valve (Figure B-7) can be ake it easier
for the oil to circulate and reach mperature.
g. Verify that the oil metering val early closed
position.

ne prepurge sequence is complete and the low
switch is made, the pilot valve will opon and
ame should be vísible through the burner sight

j. When the pilot flame is established, the ftame safe_gua the main oil valves (i
the ), and the burner shoul
fire. of the main fuel valves
ally checked by observing lhe valve stem moving up with
a motorized valve or hearing the clicking noise from a
solenoid valve,
k. After a few seconds, the combustion analyzer should
have an accurate reading of the 02 in the stack. The 02
level should be between 4o/o andToA (See Figure l-3 for
02 rates)and the nozzle oílpress should be between 10
and 20 PSIG. Do not attempt to fine tune combuslion
until the high fire input has been set.. Turning the cam screw in will add fuel, making jt richer
and reducing the 02 level,. Turning the cam screw out wjll reduce the fuel input,
increasing the 02 level.
. The air damper should be positioned for the correct low
fire settings,
..The atomizing air pressure can be adjusted using the
air bleed valve (Figure l-4).
. The oil temperature can be adjusted to obtain the best
atomization.
l. Operate the burner untii the boiler is warmed uo and
near the operating pressure or temperature.

, using the manual potentiom-
adjusting the 02 levet. Adjust
air pressure and oil tempera-

e high fire input
n. At high fi S motor iravel), ad_
just the high aximum input iisted
on the rating r, the fuel input may

FIGURE I.4
Typical Atomizing Air Pressure

% Rate Minimum

ZU 10-25
30 '12 - 30

40 15 - 35

50 20-40
100 25-60

3. Hea

CAUTION
WHEN WORKING WITH HEATED OIL, PROTEC.
TIVE CLOTHING,INCLUDING GLOVES, SHOULD BE
WORN TO PROTECT FROM BURNS.

'he air atomized heavy oil system requires the additional
djustment of oil temperature in the burner setup. The tem-
erature is adjusted to improve the viscosity for good atomi-
ation. Typically, this will be about 150oF for #4 oit, 1g0oF
¡r #5 oil and 200oF for # 6 oil.
, Prior to startup, the oilsystem must be operating with tho
il temperature to the burner (before the trim heater) within

oil

h. Turn the burner switch to "ON',. This will start the
blower motor and initiate

WARNING
DO NOT ATTEMPTTO STARTTHE BURNERWHEN
EXCESS OIL HAS ACCUMULATED. WHEN THE
UNIT IS FULL OF VAPOR, OR WHEN THE COM.
BUSTION CHAIVIBER IS HOT.
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lie location of the pifot and scanner, as shown in section
H". This may also indicate a faulty scanner or amplifler.

17. Burner Shutdown

llormal operation of the burner will allow the operating
;ontrols to shut the burner down when the load demand is
;atisfied, lf the burner needs to be shut down for any rea-
;on, the "ON-OFF'switch can be used to quickly turn the
:urner off, This will instantly cause the fuel valves to close
lnd start a post purge cycle to remove any unburned fuel
rom the vessel,

n an emergency shutdown, all fuel and electricaI power
;hould be de-energized or turned off to secure the burner,
ihis would include the main power disconnect, the manu-
rl gas shutoff valve at the drop down line and if equipped,
he manual oil valve to the nozzle,

t is recommended that the burner be manually driven to
cw f(e before turning the burner off, as this reduces the
ly, ,ic and thermal stress, lf the burner will remain off
cr some time, tho manual fuel valves, fuel pumps and
;ower supply should be turned off,

,8. Restarting after Extendsd Shutdown

:xtended shutdowns require the same startup process as
hose outlined above. In addition, the following advanced
;leaning must be done,
r. The air atomized oil nozzle should be removed and
;leaned, if pressure atomized they should be replaced.
Jse care in cleaning to preserve the sharp edges of the
ezzle, which are required to maintain good atomization.
¡. The oil filter and strainer must be removed and cleaned
rrior to starting.

ALWAYS KEEP THE FUEL SUPPLYVALVE SHUT OFF WHEN THE
BURNER IS SHUT OOWN FOR AN EXTENDED PERIOD OF TIME,

D()T STARTTHE BURNER UNIESS ALL CLEANOUT DOORS
ARE SECURED IN PLACE,
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No. System Cause Correction
Hlgh CO at low fire (con't) High stack drafl (especlallv at low fire) Stabilize draft
(firing gas) Hoor atr ilow distribution (off center flame) Adjust aír straightener blade

Diffuser not in oplimum position Adjust diffuser posilion in or out
Fluxuating gas pressure (regulator nol holding pressure) Check regulator pressure, sensing line

and supply pressure: sízed properly

10 Gas cornbuslion noise Input too low for burner componenls Chock input, compare to rating label
(rumbling) lmproper excess alr Readjust excess air

lator not holdlng pressure) Check regulator pr€ssure and supply
Hlgh stack draft (especially at low fire) Stabilize drafl
Diffuser not in optimum position Adjust diffuser position in or our
Poor air flow dlslrlbution (off center flame) AdJust air straightener blade

11 Oil combustlon smoklng Oll nozzle dirty or plugged Clean oil nozzle
tmproper exces.s air Readjust excess air
Input too low for burner componenls Check input, compare to rating label
High stack draft (especiaily al low Rre) Stabilize draft
Incorrecl nozzle Dosltlon Adjust lhe nozzte to diffuser position
Fluxuating oll pressures (rogulalor not holding) Check regulator pressure and oil supply
Poor ai¡ flow distrlbulion (off center flame) Adjust air straightener blade
Too much FGR (if equipped) Reduce FGR rate

12 uel-Alr-Ralios are Linkage flexlng Realign linkage, straighten rods
not conslstenl Linkage sllp Chock linkage and tíghten allJoints

Fuel cam screws have moved Replace fuel cam
Fuel line plugged Check and clean lines, strainers & filters
Fuel supply pressure changing Check and/or replace pressuro regulator
Combustion alr temperature changed Retune burner
Draft condition changed Check draft and outlet damper
Plugged or leaky FGR line Clean / repalr
Gas conlrol valve - low f¡re stop not set (if used) Adjust low fire stop

42 Fuel-Alr-Ratlos have changed Llnkage wear Check linkage and tighten all loints
over time Fuel cam screws have moveo Replace fuel cam

Air damoer seal worn Replace air damper seals
Fuel lines plugged Check and clean lines, strainers & fllters
Fuel conlrof valve worn Replace fuel control valve
Gas orlflces or gas manifold plugged Clean and/or reolace
Combustion air temperature ohanged Retune burner
Draft condltlon changed Check draft and outlet damper
Vessel plugged Clean vessof
Plugged or leaky FGR valve Claan / repair

14 Cannol oblain capacily on Wrong spring range In regulator Install higher spríng range
9as Too many elbows before control valve Rework piping to reduce elbows

Gas line too small, hlgh pressure drop Use larger pipe size
Supply pressure lower lhen stated Incroase supply pressure
Supply pressure drops too low at high lire Use larger gas line sfzes i orifice in

servjce regulator
Regulator too small for flow and pressure Change regulalor

15 Cannot oblain rated input on Oil nozzles plugg€d Replace nozzles
oil flring (pressure atomized) B¡pass seal on nozzle leaking Replace nozzles
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K. GENERAL MAINTENANCE AND CARE

),

).

L
).

),

General
Physical lnspection
Fuel-Air-Ratio
Gas FuelSystems
Oil FuelSystems
FGR System
Combustion Air Fan

l. General

has been designed to provide
operation. The reliability can

some simple inspection and ma
¡rams.

)ne of the best tools for a good maintenance program is to
.eep a log on the key parameters of the burner and boiler.-hr - would include operating temperatures, pressures,
1sÍ.,r-.jtions and preventative maintenance actjvities, This
:ocument can be used to detect any changes ín the oper-
Iting characteristics of the burner, which can be used for

' 
reventative maintenance.

'he maintenance schedule can be used to help gener-
te this log. There aro also many other good references
rat can be use to help develop your log. Adding check
,oints for other equipment into a common log can help, lt
; common to integrate the boiler and burner log, so that
ll components are checked at the same time.

'he frequency of inspection given in the following charts
; only a guideline, Initial results should be used to adjust
re time intervals to be more frequent when problems or
ctential problems are observed.

. Physical lnspection

iste-rng and looking at the burner can detect many prob-
)rr For example, leakage can usually be seen early
¡ith a small buildup of oil . Valve and linkage problems
an usually be detected early on by simply watching the
rovement and detecting rough uneven changes. The
rckshaft, linkage and valve movement should occur
:noothly with no rough jerks.

he flame condition can often be a good indicator of the
ring head, lf the flame does not look correct, there may
e a problem with the hardware. The firing head is ex-
csed to the high temperatures of combustion and can
ave reduced life due to the thermal stress. ln particular,
re diffuser, oil nozzle, gas orifices, gas manifold, refrac-
>ry and burner mounting plate should all be inspected,

, Fuel.Air-Ratlo Controls

'he fueJ-ajr-ratio controls must be maintained in good op-
'ating condition, Over time, these items will wear and
:ay not operate smoothly. Corrective action must be
¡ken.

There are several different types of controls and the cor_
rective act¡on of each could be different The followino
general guidelines can be used for initial steps.

Linkage based oontrols should be inspected for wear. lf
otice the linkage rod ends orthey replaced. Likewise, any
that py or hard to turn move_

ment should also be replaced.

Fuel cams should have adjusting screws that are held
firmly in position and can not move due to normal vibra-
tions, The moving parts must be in good condition with
no noticeable wear or play, Worn connections will result
in hysteresis and reduced combustion efficiency.

The cam and jackshaft should be on a
frequent or daily basis for obviou uding
free movement, no loose parts a on of
components.

On a monthly basis, the linkage and cams should be
inspected for wear and loose parts. Annually, the cam
and linkags should be operated manually to check the
movement of all components and vafves. Any worn parts
should be reptaced immediately.

4. Gas Fuel System

The safety interlocks must be checked at regular intervals
to ensure that they provide the proper safety. See the
Inspection and Maintenance Schedule Chart (Fígure g)
for frequencies.

The drip leg should be cleaned annually,

Monitoring the outlet gas pressure from the regulator will
verify this control is working properly,

5. O¡f Fuel System

The oit system has additional components that require
regular majntenance, depending on the type of system
used.
a. Oil added to air compressor, The air compressor has
a visual sight glass showing the oil level. This must be
inspected every shift (while operating).
b. Air compressor belt tight and ín good condition
c. The oil strainer should be checked and cleaned pe-
riodica/ly. A high vacuum reading on the suction side of
the pump (over '10") is a good indication that the strainer
needs to be cleaned. Strajners provided by Webster will
use a wire mesh basket inside a canister. After turning
the pump off (and making sure there is no pressure on the
strainer), unscrew the yoke to gain access to the basket.
The canister does not need to be drained. Be careful with
the gasket when removing or replacing the cover to insure
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I - Inspection and Maintenance Schedule
Frequency

¡oc

Visual inspeclion of burnor flame.

Visual inspeclion for smooth and free lravel.

Visual inspection for smoolh and fiee trevel.

Visual ¡nspection for smoolh and free travel

Draft Conlrols (Stack) Visual inspection for smooth and fres lravel.

Record in log book, compare trenos.

Record In log book, compare trenos.

Record in log book, compare trends.

Visuelly inspect pllot flame, check and r€cord flamg signel slrength lf melered
close.manual luel valve on pilol during cycle and check for safety shuldolyn,
recording time.

Closo.manual fuel valve on pilot during cycle ancl check for safety shutdown,
recording time.

Checkflame safeguard compon€nls, Including scannor,

Replace flame safeguard components in accordance with manufacturers

qqrluct pilot turndown lest annually or afte¡ any component change.

Conduct hot refractory hold in test. This t€st ls required annually or after €ny
component change.

Check oil pressure and tamperature swilch for smoolh ooeration and co¡rect
act¡on,

Check air atomízing pressure ¡nterlock swilch for smooth operation and cor_
rect aclion.

Check olher inlerlocks that may be used on lhe burner for smooth operation
end corecl action.

Check lir¡ng rato conlrol and verify seilings,

Conduct a combuslion l€st, verify setting and NOx emission levels,

P¡lot and Main Fuel Valves Make visual and manual oheck for proper sequencing of valves.

Pilot and Main Fuel Valves Check all colls, diaphragms, intedock switch & other parts of all safely shutoff

Pilot and Maln FuelValves Perform leak tests on all safely shutdown control valves.

Test low air pressure switch for proper operation and adjustm€nl.

Check damper low fire proving switch per manufacturers instruclions,

Linkage and Fuel Cams Check linkage and cams for wear and replace any ilems w¡lh wear indlcat¡on
or stress cracks.

Visual Inspection for smooth and freo travel,

Clean and lubricate FGR cont¡ol velve.

Vlsually inspect for smoolh and comolete kavel.

Clean and lubricate FGR shutoff valve

Open FGR condensale drains, remove all condensate.

Check operalion of shuloff FGR valve for full rotation and position proving
swilch.

lnspect and clean FGR ducl,

Clean combuslion air fan and housing

Vlsually check tho burner componenls for signs of cracks, deformallon, slip-
page or othor unusual indication,

Check bu¡ner mounting clamps and brackets for tightness.

Check burner refractory for cracks or signs of leakage,

Check and cloan oil nozzle.

Check air compressor for lubrication oil and air filter

Check air compressor relief valve operalion.
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WARRANTY VALI DATION FI ELD STAM
)USTOMER:

iURNER MODELI BOILER MODEL:

)oNTROL clRCUlr coMPONENT OPERATTONAL TESTTNG (check if okay)

)rimary LWCO
iecondary LWCO
ligh Gas Press, Switch
ow Gas Press. Switch

Firing Rate Control

FIELD
COMBUSTION SETTINGS

Firing Rate

COz

w,o,

High Limit
Operational Control
Oil Press. Switch
Air Flow Switch

Low Fire Start Switch
High Fire Purge Switch
Other

or CO (ppm)

Nox (ppm)

Stack Temp. Net oF

Room Temperature oF

Cverfire Draft " WC

Ereeching Draft " WC

/üater Temp. oF/Steam Press.

Air Inlet Shutter (" Open)

:lame Signal Pilot

:lame Signal Main

f,il Noz. Press/Man. Gas Pres.

3y-Pass Oil Pressure

Atc^<ing Air Pressure

Imoustion Efficiency

lunninq Motor & Volts

ote and correct,

TART-UP BY -----* _________ Date

omoanv

Cdress

Phone No.

OTE: Warranty Vafidation - Field Start-up report must be completed, signed, dated and the top copy sent to Webster
rgineering & Manufacturing co., winfield, KS 67156, to validate equipment warrantv,

aving read the Manufacturer's service manual as to the proper ínstallation, start-up and service of the unit above,
;rify that the burner has been put into operation as specified, and that the above information and checks are com-
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